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You are no longer strangers and aliens, but you are citizens with the saints and
also members of the household of God, built upon the foundation of the
apostles and prophets, with Christ Jesus as the cornerstone. Ephesians 2:19-20

March, April, May 2020

Our Covid Exile
As I write these words at the end of April, we have been living under a state of emergency for more than seven weeks.
At the present me our church is expected to be mostly shut down for at least two more months. Our personal lives have also
been seriously disrupted in various ways. How did we get to this point? I found it helpful to take a look back….
December 31: Centers for Disease Control and Preven on learns of a cluster of cases in China
January 8: CDC issues public alert about the coronavirus
January 9: ﬁrst conﬁrmed death from COVID-19, in Wuhan, Hubei province, China
January 20: ﬁrst conﬁrmed case of COVID-19 in the United States (in Sea4le)
January 30: World Health Organiza on declares a “public health emergency of interna onal concern”
February 29: ﬁrst reported death in the United States
March 10: ﬁrst two conﬁrmed cases in Michigan; Michigan declares a State of Emergency
March 11: World Health Organiza on declares a pandemic
March 12: public schools in Michigan ordered to close for three weeks, beginning on March 16
March 13: Mason First Presbyterian Church cancels all worship services and other public events
March 14: Mason First Presbyterian Church begins sending out daily email updates to the congrega on
March 18: ﬁrst death in Michigan; more than 100 conﬁrmed cases in Michigan
March 22: ninth death in Michigan; more than 1000 conﬁrmed cases in Michigan
March 23: Michigan issues “stay home, stay safe” order through April 13
April 2: Michigan schools closed for remainder of school year; more than 400 deaths in Michigan to date
April 9: Michigan’s “stay home, stay safe” order extended through April 30, with some addi onal restric ons; more than 1000
deaths in Michigan to date
April 12: Easter Sunday – at home!
April 16: more than 2000 deaths in Michigan to date
April 24: more than 3000 deaths in Michigan to date; Michigan’s “stay home, stay safe” order extended through May 15, with
some loosening of restric ons, and with mandatory facemasks in enclosed spaces; Presbytery of Lake Michigan advises
churches not to resume public worship un l at least July 5
April 30: more than 3.2 million conﬁrmed cases in 185 countries, and more than 228,000 deaths to date worldwide. About
1.6% of the deaths worldwide have occurred right here in the state of Michigan.
We haven’t been able to publish a newsle4er recently. This issue a4empts to make up for it, though some of the
usual features will be missing. We are also reprin ng two features that you may have seen in our daily emails: a lovely prayer
by Merrilee Brockman, and a humorous piece by Michelle Mackey, adapted from Dr. Seuss’s How the Grinch Stole Christmas.
Thank you to all of you who have stepped up in so many ways: delivering food to the Mason Food Bank; making face
masks for medical facili es, City of Mason employees, and members and friends of our congrega on; oﬀering help with
groceries and errands; sending cards; making phone calls; dona ng money; and so much more. You have been the hands and
feet of Jesus in our me of great need!
Blessings to all, and with fervent prayers for an end to this global crisis soon…

Bill
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Session Synopsis
February
This month’s Session mee ng included discussion with a team visi ng from the Presbytery of Lake Michigan. The Session had
listed 5 concerns in a le4er to the Presbytery’s Leadership Team and Budget & Finance Commi4ee. The concerns included ﬁnancial transparency, transparent minutes, long-term ﬁnancial plans, mission funds for administra ve costs, and staﬀ
salaries. The Presbytery Team included a Co-Moderator of Presbytery, Chair of the Budget & Finance Commi4ee, and the leader of the Transi on Team. The Team responded to all the issues. Currently amidst re rement of the all the full- me staﬀ over
the past 2 years, all staﬀ members are new to the Presbytery oﬃce and transi onal organiza on and all are part- me (not a
single full- me). In transi on and new staﬀ, there being no posi on descrip ons or procedures, any ac ons of the staﬀ are
being ini ated as needed.
Meanwhile at Mason First, the Clerk of Session reported an Ac ve membership increase of 4 new conﬁrma on members, Samantha, Aimee, Cody, and Timothy. They were received during the February 16th worship service.
Session was also advised that the Na onal Council of BSA was ﬁling for bankruptcy. The Michigan and local councils are
independent en es from the Na onal Council and thus should not be impacted by the bankruptcy.
To implement the usual Session func ons in 2020, Session appointed Ginnie Gibson, Jenny Bond, and Sharon Ambrose to the
Scholarship Commission. Also appointed was Vern Schrock to represent the Finance Commi4ee on the Memorial Fund
Commi4ee.
Financially, at the end of January, the General Fund had a surplus balance of $2,427, an all accounts balance of $159,724, and
total ﬁnancial assets of $626,408 with a loan balance of $210,815. Session also approved the recommenda on of the Finance
Commi4ee to allocate $10,000 of the 2019 General Fund surplus for the church bell repair and any other bell repair funding
aNer dona ons be from the Capital Improvement Fund.
The Security Team has placed a door bell at the Alley entry door that rings into the upstairs mul -purpose room to
accommodate parents picking up Sunday School youth. The Team is also recommending replacing the Alley entry wood door
with a metal door.
The Parish Life Commi4ee acknowledged a well-received and successful 55th Annual Sweetheart Luncheon by the Men’s
Fellowship. Another Explorer’s Class for poten al new members is being planned for this spring. A proposed restructure of
Parish Life and Membership & Outreach was presented for review and considera on next month.
On February 23rd the Annual mee ng of the Congrega on was convened. In addi on to reviewing reports of the 2019
ac vi es of commi4ees and sponsored groups, the congrega on re-elected Suzie Threadgould and Kelly Trout to another
1-year term on the Nomina ng Commi4ee. Addi onal details on the church bell repairs and bell repair funding were also presented.
Bruce F Archer
Clerk of Session
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April
With the pandemic emergency as cause to cancel the March mee ng of Session, Session opted to meet via ZOOM conference
in April with all but 1 elder par cipa ng by phone or video conferencing. Session acknowledged the passing of Vi Ramey and
Dave Cornwell from the Ac ve and Associate membership rolls the past 2 months.
To schedule the ZOOM conference using the Presbytery’s ZOOM account has proven to be quite a challenge compe ng with
the several other congrega ons in the Presbytery. With the uncertainty of when to again be gathering or even aNer mee ngs
are allowed to resume face-to-face Session approved acquiring a subscrip on of ZOOM for use by any of the church
groups. The Women’s Associa on oﬀered to cover the subscrip on costs.
Session con nued to support the City of Mason’s ac vi es by once again approving the endorsement to a special beverage
permit within 500 feet of the church for the 2020 Sun Dried Fes val should the event be otherwise allowed to happen.
Session approved the request of the Barber family to bap ze their 2 sons when suitable arrangements can be made.
Financially the church is surviving the pandemic at the end of March with a General Fund surplus of $7,192, an all accounts
balance of $123,654, and total ﬁnancial assets of $564,889 with a mortgage balance of $151,784.
The Deacons expressed regrets in not being able to provide Easter baskets this year. They are providing food to the area food
bank and making phone contacts with the shut-in members and friends.
The Administra on Commi4ee reviewed references and recommended The Verdin Company’s church bell repair contract
proposal be accepted. Session approved the proposal for $8,435 repair and re-installment of the church bell and an op onal
$2,500 for toll hammer for single strikes of the bell. Addi onal costs will be incurred by the church for onsite prepara ons and
onsite heavy equipment support. Any site work will await the liNing of pandemic restric ons and the church allowing access.
Session was no ﬁed that unable to meet regularly for rehearsals, the leaders of the choirs scheduled for the Stone Church
Concert in May have elected to cancel the May concert.
The Finance Commi4ee recommended and Session concurred with the appointment of Camille Subject to the Class of 2023 on
the Memorial Commi4ee. Session also authorized the commi4ee to apply for a Federal Paycheck Protec on Program loan if
the commi4ee deems the pandemic impact on the church ﬁnances make sense to do so.
The Nomina ng Commi4ee will be considering nomina ng 2 more Deacons when the situa on allows the commi4ee to meet
or ZOOM together.
Session approved the restructuring of the Parish Life Commi4ee be dissolving the Membership & Outreach sub-commi4ee and
absorbing the sub-commi4ee func ons into the Parish Life func ons.
Session began and will con nue discussion of when and how best to re-open church ac vi es at the May mee ng. Meanwhile
the Scholarship Commission will work remotely with SGC Director Lori Filka on selec ng church scholarship awardees.
STAY safe, healthy, and at home.
Bruce F Archer
Clerk of Session
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Deacons’ Corner
The Deacons would like to ask your support for the Mason School Lunch Program. When the schools closed early, the school
system was leN with a large number of unpaid lunch charges by the students. This is not part of the federally funded meal
program that is providing meals for students while they’re out of the classroom. Whatever you are able to donate will be
much appreciated. Checks can be made out to our church, with “Deacons—School Lunches” in the memo line.
Back to School Project
While we're trying/hoping for spring, we would like to remind you of our Back to School eﬀort. School supplies of all sorts, and
checks for shoes are most welcome. Dona ons in any amount can be made out to the church for the shoe giN cards.
As always, thank you for your support.
Diane DeVoe, Board of Deacons

Parish Life
Birthdays in May
Debbie Markiewicz

5/01

Barb VanDyke

5/03

Isabel Filka Hughson

5/04

Adam Cruickshank

5/04

Camille Subject

5/06

Mary Ozee

5/06

Kathleen Miihlbach

5/07

Lyle Brockman

5/09

Judy Caswell

5/11

Nancy Whyte

5/16

Lori Filka

5/17

Leah Harkness

5/21

Jo Hammond

5/24

Mary Schrock

5/26

Mary Jeanette Smith

5/27

Sam Pinches

5/27

Kelly Trout

5/28

Diane DeVoe

5/28

Ruby Simons

5/29

A PRAYER FOR US ALL
Dear Gracious and Loving God, we are experiencing turbulent
mes and struggling with many inconveniences, challenges and
frustra ons every day. We are searching for a sense of normalcy,
for safety, for protec on and healing of our bodies, for
reassurance and comfort, for connec on with others. Many of our
homes have lost our peace—peace of mind from anxiety and fear.
Your Word promises healing and restora on. Bring us the warmth
of rela onships, of love and compassion. Help us to feel your
presence in our lives; the presence of hope, of peace, of comfort,
of faith. Remind us, Father, that we are not alone. You are always
right by our side, our forever companion! We open our hearts and
we liN up in prayer:
the sick, those facing death, the lonely,
the depressed and distressed, the bereaved, the homeless,
the elderly, the police and ﬁreﬁghters, families, children,
parents, friends, local, state and federal governments,
workers, truck drivers, people facing ﬁnancial diﬃculty,
hospitals, ﬁrst responders, healthcare workers and aides,
churches, pastors and staﬀ, schools, teachers and staﬀ,
volunteers, the vulnerable, the media.
Our faith and trust is in You. Help us, Father, to ﬁnd the peace we
are searching for by res ng in the wisdom and grace of You.
You’ve got this and all is well. You are at work in each of us. You
are calling us to be a blessing and to provide hope to those who
are fearful, connec on with the lonely and ill. You gave us a
commandment to love each other. Just as You have loved us, so
we also must love each other. This is how everyone will know that
we are Your disciples, when we love each other. (John 13:34-35)
Help us to live our lives as an example of Your embrace. Let us be
that people. Amen!
Merrilee Brockman
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Finance
Financial Report through March 2020
$

General Fund Balance (1/1/20)

$77,092.21

Income through March

69,900.03

Expenses through March
Ending Balance

0

(3/31/2020)

$ 7,192.18

$

General Fund Balance 3/1/20

7,192.18

Revolving Accounts Balance

116,461.64

Investments (end of 1st quarter 2020)

441,235.02

An cipated Pledged Giving
through March
Pledged Giving Received
through March

$65,501
72,809

$564,888.84

Net Financial Posi on (3/31/20)

Thank you for your faithful support!

CAPITAL CAMPAIGN UPDATE
from April 24th
TOTAL MORTGAGE
$ 900,000.00
MONTHLY MORTGAGE PAYMENT
$
5,231.67
REMAINING PRINCIPAL
$ 515,783.55
INTEREST PAID FOR APRIL
$
708.32
TOTAL INTEREST PAID TO DATE
$ 57,743.27
PLEDGED TO DATE (2018-2020)
$ 562,941.00
RECEIVED TO DATE (4.24.20)
$ 439,027.00

2020 Per Capita
The First Presbyterian Church of Mason is assessed
$35.30 per member for 2020. Our total obliga on
for 2020 is $4,977.30 and that amount was paid in
January 2020.
We are deduc ng per capita payments from
pledges and oﬀerings if it wasn’t indicated that
a separate check would be sent.

Worship and Music
Gree ngs fellow singers!! I hope everyone is doing well. I think of you every day and miss you all very much. The vocal cords
should be well rested by the next me we get together. When will that be, you ask? Darlene and I have talked about this and
we are looking to return in the Fall.
We won't come back quietly either!! Our voices will sing praise like never before! I have been working with Bill, submiWng an
anthem each week for worship. I also have been working with some fellow directors trying diﬀerent apps. to record/video
some music. I'm not an IT person by any means, but it’s coming along. Max and Mozart (my dogs) chime in on occasion. My
hope is to record some small groups of you choir members to get us through the summer. If anyone has any music selec ons
you would like to hear over the summer for worship let me know. You can email me at dldmbc@comcast.net or text me.
I would love to hear from you and will do what I can to make the music happen. Please stay safe, sing like nobody is listening
and know you are loved and missed very much. See you soon.
In music and blessing.
Deb
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Spiritual Growth
Star ng on March 17th, the Spiritual Growth oﬃce was moved to the homes of Lori Filka and Michelle Mackey.
*Lessons for youth of all ages were prepared for Wednesdays and Sundays through Easter (April 12th) including all of the
correla ng craNs. The youth were able to complete these lessons regarding this year's theme "The Life of Jesus."
*Twice weekly Michelle shares Bible verses and devo onals a4ached to the Living Stones email. It has been a blessing to read
her wri ngs ﬁlled with inspira on and upliNing informa on.
*Lori was able to make several videos for the youth (some from inside of the church before it became closed) explaining the
reasons why we would not be mee ng at church and oﬀering reassurance. She has con nued to make videos for the youth
and post them on the "private" Presbyterian Youth Facebook page. This is a secure Facebook site to protect the privacy and
ensure the safety of our youth. This site has also been used for parents to post pictures of their children which has been
helpful in keeping families connected. The youth love to share pictures of their completed craNs and projects.
*Sarah Simons arranged two Wednesday Zoom mee ngs for the youth- the ﬁrst one to talk and visit with each other, the second included using Resurrec on eggs in a teaching model. She sent youth the correla ng readings providing for an interac ve
lesson.
*The newly purchased church Zoom program was used for the last youth chat. Michelle Mackey assisted in this account
set-up, and has taken on the responsibility of the administrator of the program. If you wish to use the Zoom account, please
contact Michelle. A BIG THANK YOU TO MICHELLE FOR HELPING OUR CHURCH USE ZOOM DURING THIS TIME!
*Lori has been distribu ng Sunday school packets with enough lessons and craNs for the week. The number of par cipants in
our program has expanded! We are now reaching 37 youth within 18 families. Families were given the op on to decline
receiving these materials for safety reasons. So far, none have and only posi ve comments have been received. Great
precau ons are made to use latex gloves and a mask during Sunday delivery me. Lori and the families enjoy a quick visit and
"air hugs" from a safe distance.
*In addi on, we are reaching out to youth and adults via Face me, email and telephone. Zoom mee ngs for youth will
con nue weekly at 6:30pm. We are looking for volunteers to read or tell their favorite Bible story to this great group-- just 5-10
minutes. It is important for our church family to see each other!
*Katharine Wise had the great sugges on of giving youth materials to create something that could be given to Green Acres
as a mission project. Youth from toddlers through teens made beau ful heart-shaped window clings to be donated to Green
Acres!
*One of this week's (At Home) projects includes "Family Prayer Jars."
Dates:
*Montreat has been cancelled for this summer and rescheduled for summer 2021.
*Camp Greenwood has been sending out updates.
*VBS, as well as Bible presenta ons, gradua on celebra ons....and many annual events are being discussed with emphasis on
the Governor's orders and safety.
"We are His workmanship, created in Christ Jesus for good works,
which God prepared beforehand so that we would walk in them."
Ephesians 2:10
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How Covid-19 Stole Easter
Michelle Mackey

Every Chris an in the world liked Easter a lot
but Covid, who overtook the world, did NOT!
Covid hated Easter! The whole Lenten season!
Now, please don't ask why, no one quite knows the reason.
Whatever the reason, Covid was nervously drumming,
thought "I MUST ﬁnd a way to stop Easter from coming!"
For on Easter, he knew all the boys and girls would wake
bright and early with Easter eggs to ﬁnd and take.
And then they'd do something he liked least of all!
All the people from the tall to the small,
the people in church would start singing
familiar tunes which leN his ears ringing.
And the more Covid thought of the Easter sing,
the more Covid thought, “I must stop this whole thing!”
"I know just what to do!" Covid laughed in his throat.
And made a quick changeroo to his protein coat.
Then he slithered and slunk, with eﬀects most unpleasant,
around the human body, and made himself present.
He jumped from human to human and spread like ﬁre,
turning the situa on into one that's dire.
In response people began social distancing and quaran ning.
Face masks, hand washing and every surface cleaning.
Suddenly all the celebra ons for Easter were gone.
The baskets, the ham, the gatherings, the songs.
Eggs and the bunny were gone, he'd won!
He'd done it! Easter was done!
On Easter Sunday as Covid-19 was proudly mocking
the people instead did something quite shocking.
Every Chris an was singing, the tall and the small,
without any eggs or baskets at all!
Covid-19 HADN'T stopped Easter from coming! It came!
Somehow or other, it came just the same.
How could it be so? It came without eggs and baskets and ham.
Without bunnies and songs and a lamb.
Quaran ned families, no gatherings here.
All the tradi ons of Easter held so dear.
Then Covid-19 thought of something he hadn't before,
"Maybe Easter," he thought, "means a li4le bit more."
Maybe Easter isn’t about church, and a harmonious chord,
Maybe Easter instead, is an empty tomb, and a risen Lord.
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The Lord bless you and keep you;
the Lord make his face to shine upon you, and be gracious to you;
the Lord lift up his countenance upon you, and give you peace.
Numbers 6.24-26

Find the latest, up-to-date church calendar at masonpresbyterian.org

WORSHIP AT
MASON FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Audio and printed worship is online at
masonpresbyterian.org

Bulle2n Submissions are due by noon every Tuesday. Submissions for The Cornerstone are due: Noon on the 15th day of every month.
Please be prompt. Late submissions may not be honored.
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MINISTERS - All Members
PASTOR - Rev. Bill Pinches
PARISH ASSOCIATE - Rev. Dr. Fred Graham
PASTOR EMERITUS - Rev. Charlie Herrick
OFFICE MANAGER - Sheren Wright
SPIRITUAL GROWTH DIRECTOR - Lori Filka
ADULT SPIRITUAL GROWTH COORDINATOR
Michelle Mackey
SANCTUARY CHOIR DIRECTOR - Deb Melse
ORGANIST, BELL CHOIR and CHILDREN’S CHOIR
DIRECTOR - Darlene Ross
CHOIR ACCOMPANIST - Hrant Bagrazyan
SEXTON - Dave Zipp

ELDERS:
2020 - Jason Blonshine, Debbie Markiewicz,
Mary Ozee, Steve Sowles
2021 - Doreen Chapman, Ginnie Gibson, Rod Guy,
Tonya Seely
2022 - Jenny Bond, Ed Clarke,
Debbie Shellenbarger, Gladys Welker
Clerk: Bruce Archer
DEACONS:
2020 - Diane DeVoe, Sandy Diehl,
Kathy Oesterle
2021 - Ann Butler, Laurie McGonigal,
Colin Pinches, Peg Shaub
2022 - Marge Clarke, Maggie Knust, Linda Myall,
Mari Nicol
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